“Have you evaluated your air handling systems?”

John W. Danforth can offer the following solutions:

- Air handling and duct distribution inspections
- Post COVID duct cleaning
- Filtration upgrades
- Engineering analysis and system adjustments:
  - Increased air changes
  - Increased outside air

For over 135 years we have been New York State’s reliable resource for air handling needs. We look forward to working with you to insure all of your employees and building occupants are considered essential and protected to the fullest extent.

That’s the Danforth Difference.

Contact Danforth’s Market Sales Managers

Buffalo: Gary Geartz  
716.548.5341 | ggeartz@jwdanforth.com

Rochester: TR Casamento  
585.739.4661 | tcasamento@jwdanforth.com

Syracuse: Bill Storie  
716.345.5252 | bstorie@jwdanforth.com

Albany: Steve DiRaimo  
518.400.1600 | sdiraimo@jwdanforth.com